1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

In 2009, an aeroplane of Turkish Airlines crashed near Amsterdam, the Netherlands. Of the 135 passengers, 126 people survived the crash, most of whom had Dutch or Turkish nationality. The regional Community Health Service (CHS) launched an outreach strategy to identify survivors at risk of mental health problems, such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression, and to support them in finding appropriate psychological care.

Several prospective studies found four distinct trajectories of mental health symptoms after disasters and large-scale incidents: resilient (no or only mild symptoms), recovery (initial high symptoms that decrease over time), chronic (continuously high symptoms) and delayed onset (high symptoms that start at a minimum of 6 months post-event) (Van de Schoot et al., [2018](#CIT0037)). It is generally acknowledged that many victims of disasters and large-scale incidents follow a resilient trajectory; they are able to cope with the aversive event (Bonanno, Brewin, Kaniasty, & La Greca, [2010](#CIT0005); Kleber & Brom, [1992](#CIT0015)). However, a significant minority can develop severe mental disturbances, of which PTSD, major depressive disorder (MDD) and anxiety disorders are most commonly reported (Norris et al., [2002](#CIT0021)). In the specific context of an aeroplane crash, a prevalence of 40% for PTSD and 33% for depression was found (Gregg et al., [1995](#CIT0014)), which is high compared to other disasters (10--20%) (Bonanno et al., [2010](#CIT0005); Norris et al., [2002](#CIT0021)).

For individuals who need treatment, timely identification is crucial: evidence-based treatment such as trauma-focused cognitive-behavioural therapy may effectively treat acute PTSD and prevent a chronic course of PTSD symptoms (Roberts, Kitchiner, Kenardy, & Bisson, [2009](#CIT0026)). Although in some countries existing pathways to mental health care via general practitioners have appeared to be sufficient in the post-disaster context (Van der Velden et al., [2006](#CIT0039)), victims may experience significant barriers to service utilization. The proportion of people with unmet treatment needs after disasters has been found to vary between 14% and 50% (Dyb, Jensen, Glad, Nygaard, & Thoresen, [2014](#CIT0013); Stuber, Galea, Boscarino, & Schlesinger, [2006](#CIT0032)). Detection of PTSD may be hampered, as general practitioners do not always recognize it (Rosenbaum, [2004](#CIT0027)). In addition, victims experience barriers such as the stigma attached to psychological problems, avoidance of trauma-related memories or the idea that others need help more than they do (Stuber et al., [2006](#CIT0032); Weisæth, [2001](#CIT0042)). These barriers may prevent people with severe levels of distress from finding and using the care and support they need. Therefore, recent guidelines on psychosocial care after disasters or crises stress the importance of an active approach to identify people with high levels of distress and to foster timely referral to (specialized) mental health care, often referred to as 'proactive outreach' (Bisson et al., [2010](#CIT0004); Shultz & Forbes, [2014](#CIT0030); Te Brake et al., [2009](#CIT0034)).

To implement proactive outreach, screening programmes have attempted to detect people with significant levels of distress. Validated, accurate screening instruments include the SPAN (Startle, Physiological arousal, Anger and Numbness), the Impact of Event Scale -- Revised (IES-R) and the Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ) for the detection of PTSD (Mouthaan, Sijbrandij, Reitsma, Gersons, & Olff, [2014](#CIT0019)), and the Posttraumatic Adjustment Scale and the Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) for measuring depression (Kroenke, Spitzer, & Williams, [2003](#CIT0016); O'Donnell et al., [2008](#CIT0022)). However, research on the performance of screening instruments in the disaster context is scarce, where the logistics of detecting and monitoring victims is often challenging (e.g. the Amsterdam plane crash survivors came from several different countries). In addition, the results of studies on the diagnostic accuracy of screening instruments that may be used as part of active outreach are inconsistent. Although some studies found high levels of both sensitivity and specificity for PTSD screeners (Brewin, [2005](#CIT0007)), other studies showed that specificity was low 6 months after traumatic injury (Mouthaan et al., [2014](#CIT0019)) and during the first 18 months after a terrorist attack (Brewin, Fuchkan, Huntley, & Scragg, [2010a](#CIT0009)). This implies that many healthy people need to be subjected to assessment (i.e. false positives). Furthermore, research has predominantly focused on screening for PTSD, instead of other common disorders such as depression, and on screening for current disorders rather than the risk for future disorders (O'Donnell et al., [2008](#CIT0022)).

The potential benefit of active outreach depends not only on the existence of accurate instruments to detect those at risk, but also on the number of people having unmet treatment needs, in the short and long term, and on the extent to which people themselves are able to fulfil their needs. As most studies are cross-sectional (e.g. Dyb et al., [2014](#CIT0013); Stuber et al., [2006](#CIT0032)), little is known about the course of treatment needs over time and whether treatment needs in the first months after a disaster predict adverse long-term trajectories of PTSD. Furthermore, the long-term psychological well-being of people without treatment needs has attracted little attention (see for exceptions Van den Berg, Wong, van der Velden, Boshuizen, & Grievink, [2012](#CIT0038); Shalev, Ankri, Peleg, Israeli-Shalev, & Freedman, [2011](#CIT0028)). After traumatic injuries, individuals with acute stress disorder symptoms who declined further assessment and treatment recovered less well than those who accepted treatment (Shalev et al., [2011](#CIT0028)). In the post-disaster mental health field, knowledge about the long-term health of victims who report not needing any treatment is crucial to understand whether we can rely on people's own estimation of whether they need professional care.

In this longitudinal study, we evaluated an outreach strategy that sought to identify and help those at risk for PTSD and depression after an aeroplane crash. The programme was partly modelled after the Screen and Treat programme developed by Brewin et al. ([2010b](#CIT0008)) after the London bombings. First, people were screened for PTSD and depression. Those who screened positive and/or expressed unmet treatment needs were advised by the CHS to contact their local health-care providers (such as general practitioners) who could provide formal assessment and, when needed, provide or refer to evidence-based treatment. Contact details of local health-care providers specialized in evidence-based trauma treatment were available to support victims in finding appropriate care.

In this study, we first examined whether we were able to screen people effectively for clinically significant PTSD and depression by measuring the performance (sensitivity and specificity) of screening methods 44 months (3.5 years) post-event. Secondly, we examined the proportion of self-reported treatment needs at 2 months, 9 months and 44 months after the crash. Thirdly, we sought to investigate the extent to which potential treatment needs assessed at 2 months after the crash predicted PTSD trajectories.

2.. Methods {#S0002}
===========

2.1.. Procedure {#S0002-S2001}
---------------

The regional CHS (GGD Kennemerland) conducted a survey at 2 (T1), 9 (T2) and 44 months (T3) after the crash. The survey consisted of a semi-structured section on treatment needs and psychosocial support and a structured section to screen for PTSD and depression. At T3, a structured clinical interview, the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview (MINI) (Sheehan et al., [1997](#CIT0029)), was added to test the performance of the screening instruments. Instruments were administered by telephone in Turkish, Dutch or English by social workers or psychologists. Time between filling out the screening instrument and conducting the clinical interview was no longer than 1 week. The clinical interviewer was unaware of the results of the screening instruments (i.e. severity of symptoms of PTSD and/or depression) so that this could not influence the diagnostic assessment. A second researcher independently scored the diagnostic decisions of the clinical interview in 30% of the cases by listening in on the interview. Concerning depressive disorders, agreement between raters was 82% (100% after deliberation between researchers on interpreting the severity of symptoms and scoring the diagnostic criteria). Agreement was 100% regarding PTSD.

The regional Medical Research Ethics Committee of Noord Holland gave approval for this study (M012-014).

2.2.. Participants {#S0002-S2002}
------------------

[Figure 1](#F0001) provides a flow diagram presenting the number of participants and reasons for non-response. We excluded children under 14 years. Survey response rates were 62.8%, 63.6% and 45.5% at T1, T2 and T3, respectively. In total, 89 respondents participated at one or more time-points and 35 participated at all three time-points. When asked, reasons given for non-participation were current hospitalization/physical complaints (*n* = 5), already receiving treatment (*n* = 2), not having any psychosocial problems (*n* = 5) and not wanting to talk about the event (*n* = 2). Of all the people participating at T3, 69.1% (*n *= 38) completed the MINI.10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-F0001Figure 1.Response and non-response at T1 (2 months after the crash), T2 (9 months after the crash) and T3 (44 months after the crash).

Demographics (age, gender, nationality) for the total population, the samples at each time-point and non-responders are provided in [Tables 1](#T0001) and [2](#T0002). We found no significant differences in age between those who completed the surveys and non-responders \[T1: *t*(116) = 0.05, *p *= .621; T2: *t*(116) = 1.64, *p* = .106; T3: *t*(116) = 0.92, *p* = .360\]. At T2, participants were more often female \[*χ* ^2^(1) = 4.14, *p* = .042\] and of Dutch origin \[*χ* ^2^(2) = 7.98, *p* = .019\] compared to non-responders at T2. At T1 and T3, there were no such differences regarding gender \[T1: *χ* ^2^(1) = 3.01, *p* = .083; T3: *χ* ^2^(1) = 1.96, *p* = .162\] and origin \[T1: *χ* ^2^(2) = 5.93, *p* = .052; T3: *χ* ^2^(2) = 3.02, *p* = .221\]. Dropouts at T3 reported higher scores on depressive symptoms at T2 (*n* = 31, *M* = 2.52, *SD* = 2.20) compared to participants at T2 who did not drop out at T3 (*n* = 45, *M* = 1.38, *SD* = 1.59) \[*t*(74) = 2.62, *p* = .011, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.27--2.00\]. There were no significant differences in terms of depressive symptoms at T1 \[*t*(71) = 1.06, *p* = .290\] or in terms of PTSD symptoms at T1 \[*t*(68) = 0.10, *p* = .92\] and T2 \[*t*(73) = 1.90, *p* = .602\]. At T3, those refusing to undergo the MINI reported higher symptom levels of PTSD (*n *= 16, *M* = 6.20, *SD* = 3.53) compared to those completing the MINI \[*M* = 3.52, *SD* = 2.88): *t*(51) = 2.86, *p* = .006, 95% CI 0.80--4.56\]. There were no such differences in the level of depressive symptoms \[*t*(52) = 0.810, *p* = .422\] or in the distribution of age \[*t*(53) = 1.12, *p* = .267\], gender \[*t*(1) = 0.12, *p* = .912\] or origin \[*t*(2) = 1.53, *p* = .466\].10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-T0001Table 1.Demographics, treatment needs and symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression in the base population and studied samples.  Adult survivorsT1: 2 monthsT2: 9 monthsT3: 44 monthsT3: MINITotal *n* 12176775538Age*n*11873745538 Mean (*SD*)40.15 (13.20)40.03 (14.05)41.68 (13.97)44.27 (13.13)42.95 (12.60)GenderMen84 (69.4%)49 (64.5%)49 (63.6%)35 (63.6%)24 (63.2%) Women36 (29.8%)27 (35.5%)28 (36.4%)20 (36.4%)14 (36.8%)NationalityDutch60 (49.6%)44 (57.9%)45 (58.4%)32 (58.2%)23 (60.5%) Turkish46 (38.0%)25 (32.9%)26 (33.8%)17 (30.9%)10 (26.3%) Iranian4 (3.3%)3 (3.9%)3 (3.9%)3 (5.5%)3 (7.9%) Other^a^11 (9.1%)4 (5.3%)3 (3.9%)3 (5.5%)2 (5.3%)Treatment needs*n* 74765438 Unmet needs 25 (32.9%)15 (19.5%)6 (10.9%)6 (15.8%) Met needs (treatment) 28 (36.8%)42 (54.5%)34 (61.8%)23 (60.5%) No need 21 (27.6%)19 (24.9%)14 (25.9%)9 (23.7%)TSQ score*n* 70755237 Mean (*SD*) 5.23 (3.46)4.79 (3.47)4.27 (3.31)3.49 (2.91)PHQ-2 score*n* 73765337 Mean (*SD*) 1.95 (1.93)1.84 (1.93)1.51 (1.41)1.38 (1.36)[^1][^2] 10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-T0002Table 2.Demographics of non-responders.  T1: 2 monthsT2: 9 monthsT3: 44 monthsT3: MINITotal *n* 45446617Age*n*45446317 Mean (*SD*)38.76 (12.02)37.59 (11.51)42.03 (13.30)47.24 (14.17)GenderMen35 (77.8%)35 (79.5%)49 (74.2%)11 (64.7%) Women9 (20.0%)8 (18.2%)16 (24.2%)6 (35.3%)NationalityDutch16 (35.6%)15 (34.1%)28 (42.4%)9 (52.9%) Turkish21 (46.7%)20 (45.5%)29 (43.9%)7 (36.8%) Iranian1 (2.2%)1 (2.3%)1 (1.5%)0 Other^a^7 (15.6%)8 (18.2%)8 (12.2%)1 (5.8%)[^3][^4]

2.3.. Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------------

Symptoms of PTSD during the past week were measured using the TSQ, a 10-item questionnaire with a yes/no response format (Brewin et al., [2002](#CIT0010)). It consists of five items about re-experiencing and five items about arousal; scores range from 0 (asymptomatic) to 10. At the standard cut-off of six symptoms in any combination, the TSQ showed a sensitivity and specificity of .86 and .93, respectively, in predicting PTSD in rail crash survivors at 6--12 months post-trauma (Brewin et al., [2002](#CIT0010)). After the 2005 London bombings, sensitivity decreased from .95 within the first month to .63 2 years later, while specificity rose from .26 to .64 (Brewin et al., [2010a](#CIT0009)).

Symptoms of depression were measured with the PHQ-2, a two-item measure that enquires about the frequency of depressed mood and anhedonia over the past 2 weeks (Kroenke et al., [2003](#CIT0016)). The PHQ-2 uses a four-option response format (from 'not at all' to 'nearly every day'). The total score ranges from 0 to 6. A PHQ-2 score ≥3 has been found to agree well with formal diagnosis, with sensitivities of .83--.87 and specificities of .78--.92 being reported in primary care and medical settings (Kroenke et al., [2003](#CIT0016); Löwe, Kroenke, & Gräfe, [2005](#CIT0018)).

Anxiety-, mood- or trauma-related disorders according to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV) were assessed with the MINI version 5.0.0 (Sheehan et al., [1997](#CIT0029)). Comparison with other 'gold standard' clinical interviews revealed that the validity and reliability of the MINI are high (Lecrubier et al., [1997](#CIT0017); Sheehan et al., [1997](#CIT0029)).

Subjective treatment needs were measured with questions about received psychological treatment since the crash ('Are you currently receiving any psychological treatment?' and 'Did you receive any psychological treatment since the crash?') and unmet treatment needs ('Are you in need of any psychological support?'), using a yes/no response format. Open-ended questions followed up on the kind of treatment they received ('What kind of psychological support do you receive?'). Two researchers (JG and HtB) independently categorized these perceived needs as: (1) unmet treatment needs; (2) met needs, defined as receiving or having received counselling or treatment since the crash (from a psychologist, psychiatrist or other mental health-care professional); or (3) no need for treatment. Participants who had received psychological treatment but expressed additional treatment needs (six participants) were coded as having unmet treatment needs. Differences in coding between the researchers were discussed and resolved.

2.4.. Data analysis {#S0002-S2004}
-------------------

Statistics were computed in SPSS Statistics 23, with two-tailed alpha levels of \< .05 indicating statistical significance.

To evaluate the accuracy of the TSQ and PHQ-2, sensitivity (the probability that someone with a MINI diagnosis of PTSD or MDD screened positive), specificity (the probability that someone without a MINI diagnosis screened negative), positive predictive value (PPV; the proportion of those who screened positive and met criteria for PTSD or depression) and negative predictive value (NPV; the proportion of individuals who screened negative and did not meet criteria for PTSD or depression) were established. Receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves were calculated for the screening instruments in relation to the 44 month diagnoses of PTSD and MDD. The area under the curve (AUC) represents the accuracy of the instruments. Missing data were replaced with the scale mean (PHQ-2: one case with one missing item; TSQ: two cases with two and three missing items).

To analyse the treatment needs and course of PTSD, multiple imputation (MI) implemented in SPSS was used to handle missing data on the TSQ. The missing values appeared to be not at random (as described in [Section 2.2](#S0002-S2002)). MI is the preferred way to handle missing values not at random compared to, for instance, listwise deletion (Newman, [2003](#CIT0020)). We included the total sum scores of the TSQ for those who had participated at least at one time-point in the imputation model, and used 'fully conditional specifications' and 'predictive mean matching' (TSQ scores were slightly positively skewed) (Van Buuren, [2012](#CIT0036)) as methods for addressing the missing data. Multiple (500) versions of the data set were produced. When statistical analyses were performed, the parameter estimates for all of the imputed data sets were pooled.

We examined whether treatment needs at T1 predicted PTSD trajectories by first distinguishing PTSD trajectories in this sample. Because of the small sample size, we computed trajectories by first determining whether someone was at risk for PTSD or not at each time-point using validated cut-off scores (scoring 6 or higher on the TSQ indicated being at risk) (Brewin et al., [2002](#CIT0010)). We then inspected and rated all the possible combinations of being at risk or not for PTSD at the three time-points (see [Table 3](#T0003) for a detailed description of the combinations). We identified five PTSD trajectories in the imputed sample (*N* = 89): resilient (*n* = 38, 42.7%), chronic (*n* = 30, 33.7%), recovery (*n* = 9, 10.1%), delayed onset (*n* = 9, 10.1%) and relapse (*n *= 3, 3.4%) ([Table 3](#T0003)). Similar trajectories were found in the non-imputed sample (*N* = 38): resilient (*n* = 17, 44.7%), chronic (*n* = 12, 31.6%), recovery (*n* = 5, 13.2%), delayed onset (*n* = 3, 7.9%) and relapse (*n* = 1, 2.6%). We used Fisher's exact and chi-squared tests to examine whether treatment needs predicted these trajectories.10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-T0003Table 3.Treatment needs at T1 related to post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) trajectories.  Explanation trajectoriesTreatment needs at T1, *n* (%)Mean TSQTrajectory*n* (%)T1--T2--T3Met needsNo needUnmet needsT1T2T3Resilient38 (42.7)0--0--0^a^11 (39.3)14 (66.7)5 (20.0)2.541.892.06Chronic30 (33.7)1--1--110 (35.7)3 (14.3)12 (48.0)8.378.278.28Recovery9 (10.4)1--0--0/1--1--05 (17.9)0 (0.0)2 (8.0)7.464.003.57Delayed onset9 (10.4)0--1--0/0--1--1^b^2 (7.1)3 (14.3)4 (16.0)3.787.274.96Relapse3 (3.4)1--0--10 (0.0)1 (4.7)2 (8.0)9.003.677.45[^5][^6]

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Accuracy of screening instruments {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------

Of the participants who completed the MINI at T3 (*N *= 38), five (13.2%) met criteria for current PTSD (plane crash as index trauma) and six for MDD (15.8%). PTSD caused by other traumatic experiences or other depressive disorders were not reported. Two participants were diagnosed with comorbid PTSD and MDD. [Table 4](#T0004) presents the TSQ and PHQ-2 scores for individuals participating in the clinical interview.10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-T0004Table 4.Risk groups for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and depression measured with the Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ) and Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2).  T1: 2 monthsT2: 9 monthsT3: 44 monthsTSQ^a^*n*283337 Risk897 No risk202430PHQ-2^b^*n*303338 Risk678 No risk242630[^7]

[Table 5](#T0005) shows that AUCs of the TSQ were adequate at all time-points (varying from .78 to .93), indicating that the TSQ accurately predicted PTSD status. The TSQ yielded good sensitivity and specificity at all time-points. For example, at T3, 80% of the participants with a PTSD diagnosis screened positive on the TSQ (sensitivity; true positives), while 20% went undetected (false negatives). In addition, 90% of the participants without a PTSD diagnosis screened negative (specificity; true negatives), while 10% without the disorder were identified as at risk for PTSD (false positives). Although the NPV was high at all three time-points (ranging from 95% to 100%), the PPV was low (ranging from 38% to 57%), indicating that given a positive test result, only around half would be diagnosed with PTSD. The use of alternative cut-off points did not enhance the performance of the TSQ in this population.10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-T0005Table 5.Diagnostic performance of the Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ) and Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) in predicting post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and major depressive disorder (MDD).ScreenerTime-pointSensitivitySpecificityPPVNPVAUC (95% CI)*n*TSQ^a^1.75.79.38.95.78 (.59--.98)28 21.00.86.561.00.96 (.90--1.00)33 3.80.90.57.97.93 (.83--1.00)37PHQ-2^b^1.60.88.50.92.72 (.45--.96)30 2.89.67.921.00.96 (.89--1.00)33 3.38.90.50.84.87 (.74--.96)38[^8][^9]

AUCs of the PHQ-2 were adequate (varying from .72 to .87) ([Table 5](#T0005)). The PHQ-2 proved accurate in identifying those without MDD: at all time-points specificity and NPV were good. However, at T1 and T3 sensitivity was low (.60 and .38, respectively), indicating a high number of false negatives (i.e. two out of five participants with an MDD diagnosis at T1, and three out of eight participants with an MDD diagnosis at T3 did not screen positive). PPV was also low at these time-points: 50% of those who screened positive did not have a diagnosis of MDD. At T2, a cut-off point of 2 increased the sensitivity of the PHQ-2 (.83), without losing its specificity (.85). At T1 and T3, a cut-off point of 3 proved optimal in this population compared to other cut-off points.

To check whether the TSQ and PHQ-2 were accurate in detecting any trauma-related psychopathology, we assessed the sensitivity and specificity of both instruments in detecting any anxiety-, mood- or trauma-related disorder measured with the MINI. For both instruments, sensitivity was low, while specificity was high ([Appendix A](#app0001)).

3.2.. Proportion of subjective treatment needs {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------------------------------

Perceived unmet treatment needs were reported by 32.9% of the participants at T1, decreasing to 19.5% at T2 and 10.9% at T3 ([Table 1](#T0001)). At each time-point, approximately a quarter of the participants perceived no treatment needs. The group with met treatment needs since the crash increased from 36.8% at T1 to 62.8% at T3. Of the nine participants with a PTSD and/or MDD diagnosis at T3, six reported having had psychological treatment since the crash, while three reported unmet treatment needs. The course of perceived treatment needs is presented in [Figure 2](#F0002). 10.1080/20008198.2018.1554406-F0002Figure 2.Flow diagram of the course of unmet treatment needs, no need for treatment and met needs (treatment group) between time-points 1 and 2 and between time-points 2 and 3.

3.3.. Subjective treatment needs and PTSD trajectories {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------

There was a significant association between potential treatment needs at T1 and the PTSD trajectories (Fisher's exact test, *p = *.013). Of the participants with no treatment needs at T1, most were included in the resilient group (66.7%), while those with unmet treatment needs were most often included in the chronic group (48.0%) ([Table 3](#T0003)). Since the recovery, delayed onset and relapse groups were small (*n* \< 10), we checked whether the differences between the chronic and resilient groups regarding unmet treatment needs and no needs were significant using a 2 × 2 contingency table. Those with unmet needs more often showed a chronic trajectory compared to those with no treatment needs, who more often showed a resilient trajectory \[*χ* ^2^(1) (*N* = 34) = 9.66, *p *= .005\]. This reflects the fact that the odds of belonging to the resilient group were 11.2 times higher when someone expressed no treatment needs at T1 than if someone expressed unmet treatment needs at T1.

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

This study evaluated, in a longitudinal design, the implementation of an outreach strategy after an aeroplane crash near Amsterdam in 2009 by examining the accuracy of validated screening instruments for PTSD and MDD, self-reported treatment needs and the extent to which perceived treatment needs predicted trajectories of PTSD. Taking into account the relatively low prevalence of PTSD diagnosis in this study and the uncertainty that arises with few PTSD cases, the TSQ proved stable over time in detecting both PTSD cases and non-cases at 44 months after the crash (i.e. sensitivity and specificity were good). The accuracy of the TSQ was comparable to previous findings among rail-crash survivors (Brewin et al., [2002](#CIT0010)). It was also comparable to the accuracy of another PTSD screener, the IES-R, which was used 6 years after the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami disaster (Arnberg, Michel, & Johannesson, [2014](#CIT0001)). The findings provided less support for the use of the PHQ-2 to detect MDD. Its performance was inconsistent over time: either a significant proportion of participants with MDD went undetected or a significant proportion without the disease were classified as being at risk. Using an adjusted cut-off score did not improve the stability and overall performance of the PHQ-2. Although the PHQ-2 proved to be an accurate screening instrument in primary care and medical settings (Kroenke et al., [2003](#CIT0016); Löwe et al., [2005](#CIT0018)), an instrument of two items to measure depression may be too brief in a disaster setting including victims with various cultural backgrounds. A study in a Turkish clinical sample showed that somatization symptoms were a predominant mode of expression of depressive symptoms (Uluşahin, Başoĝlu, & Paykel, [1994](#CIT0035)).

The PPVs of both the TSQ and the PHQ-2 were low, indicating that a significant proportion of those at risk will eventually not be diagnosed with PTSD or MDD. In our sample, the highest chance of someone with a positive result on the TSQ developing PTSD was 57%. This is probably due to the low prevalence of PTSD and MDD among this group of victims (Baldessarini, Finklestein, & Arana, [1983](#CIT0002)). Low PPV is a recurrent problem of screening instruments (Mouthaan et al., [2014](#CIT0019)), including among disaster victims (Arnberg et al., [2014](#CIT0001)). It underscores that screening positive should not be taken as indicative of a PTSD or MDD diagnosis, but instead should signal further assessment. A low PPV also highlights the need to carefully weigh up the advantages and disadvantages of screening. A significant proportion of participants who screen positive (and receive an additional assessment) will eventually not develop a clinical disorder. There is also no information about possible negative effects of screening healthy people, meaning that we do not know whether screening carries a risk of medicalization, framing normal behaviour as problematic and interfering with healthy ways of coping with disaster. On the other hand, the decision not to screen carries a risk of untreated PTSD, which has been related to a chronic PTSD course, low quality of life, other clinical disorders such as substance abuse and considerable health-care costs (Bichescu et al., [2005](#CIT0003); Priebe et al., [2009](#CIT0023)).

The discussion about the advantages and disadvantages of the use of screening instruments touches on a larger debate about the degree to which post-disaster strategies for psychosocial care should involve an 'outreach' approach (Dückers & Thormar, [2014](#CIT0012); Te Brake & Dückers, [2013](#CIT0033); Te Brake et al., [2009](#CIT0034)). Interventions after a disaster greatly differ in how actively they monitor the victim's health. Some interventions primarily trust the existing health-care system and victims' ability to find the care they need (e.g. Van der Velden, Loon, IJzermans, & Kleber, [2006](#CIT0040)), while other interventions lean towards actively intervening because of indications that a proportion of those in need may be overlooked (e.g. Stene, Wentzel-Larsen, & Dyb, [2016](#CIT0031)). Dückers and Thormar ([2014](#CIT0012)) comment that these differences exist partly because of differences in the availability of existing health-care systems after disasters, and partly because of different attitudes among scholars and policy advisors regarding the extent to which one should rely on victims' own capacity to find treatment.

We found that a significant proportion of participants reported unmet treatment needs, even 3.5 years post-event (33% at 2 months to 11% at 44 months). Unmet needs 2 months after the crash were also more often related to a chronic PTSD trajectory than no treatment needs. These findings are in agreement with many disaster studies showing that existing pathways to mental health care were not always sufficient (Reifels et al., [2013](#CIT0025)). In countries like the UK (Brewin et al., [2010b](#CIT0008)) and Norway (Dyb et al., [2014](#CIT0013)), it was found that outreach generated more referrals of affected individuals compared to normal referral channels. Even when general practitioners were strongly involved, the creation of additional flexible pathways increased victim self-referral, suggesting that a disaster-specific case-management service may indeed enhance service access (Dyb et al., [2014](#CIT0013); Reifels et al., [2015](#CIT0024)). The finding in this study that unmet needs were more often related to a chronic trajectory may even raise the question of whether a strategy in which participants at risk were automatically routed into an assessment and, when needed, evidence-based treatment, such as after the London bombings (Brewin et al., [2010b](#CIT0008)), would have generated more recoveries.

In line with a more neutral attitude to outreach, this study showed that a substantial number of participants (e.g. 30% at 2 months and 26% at 44 months) indicated that they did not need any treatment. No perceived treatment need 2 months after the crash was also related to a resilient trajectory from 2 to 44 months after the crash, implying that we can trust in victims' self-judgement of their need for care. This, in turn, suggests that many of those without self-reported treatment needs do not require additional screening or assessment. However, we need to be cautious about generalizing this finding to other disasters or crises. Boscarino, Adams, Stuber, and Galea ([2005](#CIT0006)) showed that, among adults with diagnoses of PTSD or MDD after the 2011 New York terrorist attacks, a substantial number (especially African Americans) did not believe that they had a problem that needed treatment. As a group of residents with ethnic minority status exposed to terrorism differs from victims of a plane crash travelling for business reasons or holidays, these contradictory results underscore that, after each disaster, psychosocial responses need to proactively address the needs and potential barriers to health care experienced by various survivor subgroups (Reifels et al., [2013](#CIT0025)).

4.1.. Strengths and limitations {#S0004-S2001}
-------------------------------

By evaluating the course of a disaster response in a longitudinal design, this study contributes towards the improvement of guidelines for psychosocial support and their implementation into actual practice. The study nevertheless has a number of limitations, most of which result directly from its unique setting. Given the circumstances in which the research was performed, neither random sampling nor controlled experimentation were possible, precluding any direct conclusions about the effectiveness of 'active outreach' in terms of preventing (exacerbation of) post-traumatic stress and associated problems. Sample size was limited, making it impossible to control for confounding variables (e.g. it was not possible to compare the accuracy of the screening instruments between Dutch and Turkish victims). Non-response was high, especially at follow-up, and individuals with higher symptoms of depression were more likely to drop out. We also found higher levels of PTSD symptoms in participants who were lost to the MINI. These limitations not only point to possible attrition biases in our results, but also have implications for the usefulness of active outreach: a substantial minority of people may not be willing to participate, which has also been found after some other disasters (Dijkema, Grievink, Stellato, Roorda, & Van der Velden, [2005](#CIT0011)). Another limitation to be considered is that we were not able to assess which kind of treatment people received. Also, other life events, such as sickness or loss of a loved one, were not included in the study, which, especially over the longer term, are likely to have occurred in participants' lives, and may have influenced their perceived needs. Finally, specifically for PTSD, the gold standard clinical interview would have been the Clinician Administered PTSD Scale for DSM-IV (Weathers, Keane, & Davidson, [2001](#CIT0041)). However, since we were not only interested in PTSD as an outcome measure, we used the MINI (the gold standard for detecting any psychopathology).

To fully understand the potential benefits of active outreach, we recommend future research to examine the impact of screening and clinical assessment on the resilience of disaster victims, to investigate the cultural validity of screeners in a disaster context, and to focus on alternative outcomes that are likely to benefit from active outreach, such as social acknowledgement.

4.2.. Conclusion {#S0004-S2002}
----------------

Although guidelines recommend detecting individuals at risk of mental health problems after crises and disasters, literature on the evaluation and practical implementation of outreach strategies is scarce. This study among 121 adult survivors of an aeroplane crash suggests that, given the risk of chronic PTSD in combination with unmet needs, screening may be warranted. At the same time, as a significant proportion of victims screening positive will not develop a PTSD diagnosis, more research is needed to study the effects of screening healthy people. These conclusions need to be verified in larger samples and other disaster populations.
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Diagnostic performance of the Trauma Screening Questionnaire (TSQ) and Patient Health Questionnaire-2 (PHQ-2) in predicting any anxiety-, mood- or trauma-related disorder.

  Screener   Time-point   Sensitivity   Specificity   Positive predictive power   Negative predictive power   *n*
  ---------- ------------ ------------- ------------- --------------------------- --------------------------- -----
  TSQ^a^     1            .50           .86           .78                         .63                         28
             2            .53           .94           .90                         .67                         34
             3            .40           1.00          1.00                        .60                         38
  PHQ-2^b^   1            .27           .87           .67                         .54                         30
             2            .44           1.00          1.00                        .65                         33
             3            .30           .89           .75                         .53                         38

^a^ A cut-off of 6 or higher was taken to indicate risk for PTSD. ^b^ A cut-off of 3 or higher was taken to indicate risk for depression.

[^1]: Variables may have different sample sizes and percentages do not always add up to 100% owing to missing values. ^a ^Other countries were: USA, UK, Bulgaria, Germany, Italy, Sudan, Syria and Taiwan.

[^2]: MINI, Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview; TSQ, Trauma Screening Questionnaire; PHQ-2, Patient Health Questionnaire-2.

[^3]: Variables may have different sample sizes and percentages do not always add up to 100% owing to missing values. ^a ^Other countries were: USA, UK, Bulgaria, Germany, Italy, Sudan, Syria and Taiwan.

[^4]: MINI, Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview.

[^5]: ^a ^0 indicates not at risk for PTSD and 1 indicates at risk for PTSD, measured with the TSQ; a score of 6 or higher implies being at risk for PTSD. ^b ^0--0--1 did not exist in this sample.

[^6]: TSQ, Trauma Screening Questionnaire.

[^7]: ^a^ At risk was defined as a score of 6 or higher. ^b ^At risk was defined as a score of 3 or higher.

[^8]: ^a^ A cut-off of 6 or higher was taken to indicate risk for PTSD. ^b^ A cut-off of 3 or higher was taken to indicate risk for depression.

[^9]: PPV, positive predictive value; NPV, negative predictive value; AUC, area under the curve.
